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Lasby, Mary

Subject: FW: Email - Request to Speak - Keith Moen - NSBA - Addressing the Funding Gap in the Indicative 
Budget Report - CK 430-72

Attachments: Letter to City Council Regarding 2024_25 budget.pdf

 

From: Web NoReply <web‐noreply@Saskatoon.ca>  
Sent: Wednesday, July 19, 2023 12:55 PM 
To: City Council <City.Council@Saskatoon.ca> 
Subject: Email ‐ Request to Speak ‐ Keith Moen ‐ NSBA ‐ Addressing the Funding Gap in the Indicative Budget Report ‐ CK 
430‐72 
 

‐‐‐ Replies to this email will go to  ‐‐‐ 

Submitted on Wednesday, July 19, 2023 ‐ 12:54 

Submitted by user: Anonymous 

Submitted values are: 

I have read and understand the above statements.: Yes 

I do not want my comments placed on a public agenda. They will be shared with members of Council 
through their online repository.: No 

I only want my comments shared with the Mayor or my Ward Councillor.: No 

Date: Wednesday, July 19, 2023 

To: His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council 

Pronouns: He/him/his 

First Name: Keith 

Last Name: Moen 

Phone Number :  

Email:  

Address:  45 St West 

City: Saskatoon 

Province: Saskatchewan 

Postal Code: S7L  
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Name of the organization or agency you are representing (if applicable): NSBA - Saskatoon's Business 
Association 

What do you wish to do ?: Request to Speak 

If speaking will you be attending in person or remotely: In person 

What meeting do you wish to speak/submit comments ? (if known):: July 25, 2023, 9:30 a.m. Special Budget 
Meeting 

Comments: 
Good afternoon,  

Please see the attached letter. 

Attachments: 

 Letter to City Council Regarding 2024 25 budget.pdf201.69 KB

Will you be submitting a video to be vetted prior to council meeting?: No 

 



 

                                          
AGILE. BOLD. CONFIDENT. 

 

July 18, 2023 

His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council 
222 3rd Ave. N. 
Saskatoon, SK S7K 0J5 
 
Dear Mayor Clark and Members of City Council,  

RE: Addressing the Funding Gap in the Indicative Budget Report 

On behalf of the NSBA – Saskatoon's Business Association, I am writing to address the recent indicative 
budget report highlighting a significant funding gap of $52.4 million in 2024 and $23.2 million in 2025. 
This financial challenge requires immediate attention and careful consideration to ensure our city's long-
term sustainability and growth. 

We understand the challenges posed by the funding gap and appreciate the need to find effective 
solutions rather than solely criticize the situation. That being said, the NSBA has carefully reviewed the 
budget report and has drafted several recommendations as possible solutions to bridge the funding gap. 
It is important to note that there is not a single silver bullet solution, therefore, a number of difficult 
decisions must be made across the board to achieve the desired outcome. We believe implementing 
these measures will be a starting point to help reduce the current financial strain. Our recommendations 
are as follows: 

1. Reduce staffing levels in specific departments: We recommend conducting an external human 
resource audit with a goal of reducing staffing by 10 per cent. Particular areas of review should 
include staffing levels in departments such as Environmental Sustainability, Human Resources 
and Labour Relations, Communications, and Planning and Development. Assessing staffing levels 
based on per capita, per service, and citizen metrics compared to similar-sized cities will help 
identify areas for potential optimization. It is imperative that these reductions are not customer-
facing, frontline positions which deal directly with the taxpayer. Limit new hires to essential roles 
such as police officers and firefighters, prioritizing public safety over administrative or 
managerial positions. Look to Edmonton, for example, where cuts at top-level positions and 
department shuffles are being conducted.  

2. Implement a more stringent efficiency and productivity agenda: Although productivity has 
been measured and scrutinized in the past, this agenda must be pursued much higher to ensure 
that employees effectively manage their time and resources to the maximum extent possible for 
the taxpayers’ benefit.  

3. Anticipate reduced revenues due to inflation and changes in spending patterns: The NSBA 
believes it is time for the city to acknowledge that revenues may not return to pre-pandemic 
levels as anticipated, considering inflation and potential changes in spending patterns. Budgeting 
with this reality in mind will help avoid further financial strain. 

4. Discontinue programs that higher levels of government should fund: It is essential to ensure 
that programs and services that rightly fall under the jurisdiction of higher levels of government 
are adequately funded by them. We noticed that cities tend to fund programs meant for other  
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